Jeung Park
Class of 2020 — Philosophy
DMI Finance
Mumbai — 2 weeks
New Delhi — 6 weeks
Two Cities > 1 City

- DMI Finance has multiple businesses (housing finance, consumer credit, corporate loans, etc.)

  - I spent my time mostly working on consumer credit in New Delhi and getting exposed to the corporate loan business in Mumbai.
Host Family

- Super kind people! They housed me and fed me for 6 weeks while I was in Delhi. Staying with an Indian family helped me to get an enriching experience. Lots of great memories were made.
Responsibilities

- Create presentation for prospective corporate loan customers
- Develop a framework for social impact to be incorporated into future investments made by company
  - Researched IRIS, GIIN and reported findings to supervisors
Learn SQL and Python

Automate credit application evaluation process

- Construct relevant datatable from entire database
- Extract pertinent information such as existing loan obligation and salary from bank statements.

Create a chatbot for customer relationship management so that customers can query balance, next due date,
Cultural Things — FOOD

Company Dinners
- On the company’s dime at the following locations:
  - Setz
  - Bukhara
  - Gymkhana

Host Family
- Breakfast
  - Fruits, eggs, toast
- Dinner
  - Mostly vegetarian (lentils, rice, cottage cheese, potatoes)
  - Mango, mango, and more mango
Free time?

**Reading**
- War and Peace (9/10)

**Movies**
- Baby Driver (3/10)
- Dunkirk (10/10)

**Ping Pong**
- All three kids in the host family outclassed me, but I learned and improved

**Exercise**
- Pull ups
- Some more pull ups

**Poker**
- All three kids were outclassed this time by me
Travel — Taj Mahal & Agra Fort

- Took a weekend to go see one of the wonders of the world, Taj Mahal (dare I say it was slightly overrated?)

- (note: it was windy in this picture)
Impact on my future studies and career

- Academics
  - Programming is incredibly useful and deeply fulfilling to use when applied to real-world needs. I plan to take some computer science courses.

- Career
  - Finance isn’t exactly my cup of tea, but this experienced convinced me to explore other paths!
Any questions?
Email me!
jeungsp@princeton.edu